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Three Bentall Centre 
2900-595 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada V7X 1J5 

February 2, 2018 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

British Columbia Utilities Commission 
6th Floor, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z2N3 

Attention: Patrick Wruck, Commission Secretary 
and Manager, Regulatory Support 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Telephone 604 688-0401 
Fax 604 688-2827 
Website www.owenbird.com 

Direct Line: 604 691-7557 

Direct Fax: 604 632-4482 

E-mail: cweafer@owenbird.com 

Our File: 23841/0167 

Re: FortisBC Energy Inc. and City of Surrey Applications for Approval of Terms for an 
Operating Agreement"' Project No. 1598915 

We are counsel to the Commercial Energy Consumers Association of British Columbia (the 
"CEC"). Attached please find the CEC's 211

d Information Request to the City of Surrey with 
respect to the above-noted matter. 

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 

Yours truly, 

OWEN BIRD LAW CORPORATION 

C1h 
CPW/jj 
cc: CEC 
cc: FortisBC Energy Inc, 
cc: Registered Interveners 
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4. 

COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (the "CEC") 

CEC's INFORMATION REQUEST NO. 2 TO CITY OF SURREY 

FortisBC Energy Inc. ("FEI") and City of Surrey Applications for 
Approval of Terms for an Operating Agreement 

Project No. 1598915 

February 2, 2018 

Reference: Exhibit B-2-8-1, BCUC 1.4.4.1 Attachment 2, pp 50 and 52 

50. Accordingly. it would be approprinte to lrnYe n 16-year sliding scale to more 
accunnely reflect the mutunl benefits derived from the partnership benveen c::miers 

and numicipalitie-,. without placing undue limitations on either pnrty to plan future 
inH:-,tments. Under this sliding .;,cnle .. the City is primarily responsible for relocation 
co-,ts in the first five years. following \\·hich its n:sponsibility linearly dimmishes to 
zero by the end of the 16th year. 

5l. Accordingly. wording of Soction 25 of the llIAA betw.:en the City and Bdl Canada 
will read as follows: 

In the case of a llhmidpality-initinted requirement to relocate a Company focility. 
the followin2 schedule is to be used to allocate costs directly attributable to such 
relocation. The,e colts inclu,k bnt nre not limited to. depreciation, betterment 
nnd snlYage cosh. 

Yenr(s) After Installation of Perrentage of Relorlltiou Costs Paicl b~· 
Equipmeut :\Iuulripnlit~· 

1 100% 

2 100% 

3 [00% 

4 90% 

5 80% 

6 70~'0 

7 65~-0 

s 60~1(, 

9 55% 

10 ..15%, 

ll 40% 

12 35%, 

13 30~·'o 
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Yenr(s) After Iustallnlion of Percentage of Relocation Costs Paid b~· 
Equipment ::\Innidpniity 

1-l 20~,o 

15 10% 

16 5~/,:, 

17 Oll\\'aJcJS 0"/Q 

4.1 Please provide the City of Surrey's views, with explanations, as to the appropriateness of 
a schedule related to cost allocation similar to the above schedule included in the 
Municipal Access Agreement between the City of Hamilton and Bell Canada. 

5. Reference: Exhibit Bl-11, page 15 and Exhibit Bl-5, CEC 1.3.2 

It is import;:mt for the Operating Agreement to retJin cost discipline on Sun-ey when it requests 
relocations. FEI believes that aHoc;:iting 3 greater poliion of the costs of relocation to FE! thJn 
wh;:it hJs been proposed by FEI would rmteriJlly erode benefits to FEI under the Proposed 
OperJting Agreement. Celiainly, it would be ver;t ham1ful to FEI Jnd its customers if the relocJtion 
allocation adopted by the Commission vvere to allow. for inst:rnce the City to insist on a relocation 
that may cost FEI a significant amount when the City could work around FErs pipeline at a fraction 
of the cost 

3.2 Please provide order of magnitude costs for relocation of Gas Mains a11cl High 

Pressme Pipelines. 

Response: 

Gas lvlain reloc8tions have been a refJular occurring activity each yeur in the City of Surrey. For 
the past six years costs have averaged approxin-mtely $400 thousand per year. 

Hi9h Pressure Pipelines relocations huve been less frequent ancl wit!, higher costs ancl 

variability in annual spenclin9. For the past six years costs have averaged approximately $500 
thousand per year. 

5.1 How does the City of Surrey's proposal provide cost-discipline to the City of Surrey and 
minimize the costs imposed on FEI and FEI ratepayers? 

5.2 Would both parties have a cost discipline ifthere was a pre-established threshold on 
every project such that the City would pay 100% of the relocation costs up to a certain 
level, and the parties would share the costs related to betterment and upgrades above that 
level? Please comment. 

5.3 Would a pre-established threshold based on the lowest cost alternative option be a 
potentially feasible option for providing cost discipline fairly to both parties? Please 
explain why or why not. 

5 .4 If the City of Surrey considered such a threshold to be a reasonable compromise, what 
threshold would the City of Surrey deem to be appropriate? Please explain. 

5.5 Please confirm or otherwise explain that total cost-effectiveness for projects is a valid and 
important principle for gas ratepayers. 
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5.6 Please confirm or otherwise explain that total cost-effectiveness for projects is a valid and 
important principle for municipal taxpayers. 

6. Reference: Exhibit Bl-12 FEI Rebuttal evidence page 16 and page 17 and Exhibit 
B2-8-l BCUC 1.2.2 and 1.2.4 and Exhibit Bl-1 FEI Application page 13 

b) Option 1: City of Surrey Application 

• Mr. L::indale's assertions and Jssumptions do not correctly represent the City's 
proposed Operating Fee. 

• Mr. L;:md::ile c:ilcu13tes ::i range of between S4 million to $11 million as whJt Surrey 1s 
·'hoping the Commission will approve', which is incorrect In FEl's res1)0nse to BCUC 
IR 1.4.21c, FEI calcukited an OperJting Fee based on Surrey's Application which 
results in S3.4 million (based on FEl's 2016 total Gross Revenue in Surrey). The 
detailed calculation is provided in FEl's response to BCUC IR ·1.5Y 1 identifying FEl's 
Gross Revenue in Surrey for 2007-2016 and lhe resulting Operating Fee revenue 
based on Surrey's proposol \hhich is 3 percent of Gross Revenue. The result for 20 I G 
·would have been $3,363,343 (column 5) had Surrey's proposJI been in place at the 
time. 

Deliver/ Margin Revenue in Surrey for 2007-20113 ~:rnd the resulting OperatinrJ Fee 
revenue based on FEl's propos;:11 (0.7 percent of Delivery rvkirgin Revenue) 'vVhich for 
20·113 would have been $498,436 (column 13) had Surrey's proposal been in place at 
the time. 

In the event the pennirpavem.ent cut ±et, wert waivtd in lieu of an anmrnl optrating tee. the 
City anticipntes it would realizt a ,aving, of $50.000 in ,taff timt .· co,ts. which i, in addirion to 
tht ,nving-, FEI \\·ould rtalize a<, a result of reduced '>taf:f time and comier drnrges. 

2.4 rndel' the propo,;;ed Opernting Agreement, what would be the foregone collections 
of an~· Additional Fees? Please proYicle annunl collections amotmts, br category, 
from the Inst 10 ~·ears to support City of Surrey's claims. 

RESPO~SE: 

As outlined 011 page 15 of FEI's application. FEI ::uuicipates that in a typical year it ',.voulcl require 
1. 703 Road Right-of-way lhe Penni ts. 305 Traffic Ob':-truction Permits and trigger a significant 
amount of pavement mt fees in Sul'l'ey. The cosh for these pennitr;, and pavement cm charges. 
which under the proposed operating agreement the City would be foregoing in lieu of receiving 
the 3.0°,;, operating fee on gros<,. reYenue. \Yould be: 

Permit Fees= $154.030 

P,wement Cm Fees= $204. 700 

Total Fees (ov,ed to Surrey)= $35S.730 

reemenl and Other Lmver Mainland Do Not Prnvide for an 
Fee 

The 1957 Agreement does not provide for Operating Fees. In this respect, Surrey is similarly 
situated with all of the other Lower Mainland municipJlities that entered into operating 
agreements with FEl's predecessor gas utility in the Lower MJinbnd between 1926 and 19131. 
None of these Low·er Mainland operating agreements contemplates an Operating Fee. 
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6.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain that under the City of Surrey's proposal, the City of 
Surrey would increase revenues by approximately $3 million from the current operating 
agreement, and reduce its costs by approximately $50,000; whereas under FEI's proposal, 
revenues to the City of Surrey would increase by approximately $150,000 and the City of 
Surrey would reduce its cost by $50,000. 

7. Reference: Exhibit B2-8-l City of Surrey Response to BCUC 1.6.4 and 1.6.1 and 
Exhibit Bl-12, FEI Rebuttal page 3 

FEI is of the opinion that Relocation Costs should exclude the costs of :111y upg!'acling nncl!or 
bettennent "beyond that 11'hich is required to comply with applicable Laws or sound e11gi11eering 
practices", which \Ye understand menns that essentbllv all costs of upgrading and or bettennent 
nre bmdened on the p<.11ty requesting :, clrnng1; to the other party\ facilitie'>. Only if the upgrading 
nnd or betkrment is not required by th1; Yery broad and discretionary term "sound enginetring: 
practice<.'' would ihey be txcludtd. Srnny has submitted information request'> to FEI seeking 
clarificr1tio11 of wlwt if any co<,t.;, would be excluded by FEI's prefrffed cnwat. 

);owhere in the Pipeline Crossing Reguhition is there any suggestion that the costs to be 
alloc::itecl are to include the cosh of n new larger capacity pipeline that the pipeline permit holder 
might imtall (nn upgrade) or the costs of facility impro\·emenh not needed to accommodate the 
enabled action (n betrennent). The Regubtion is clearly focus1;d on the costs to mo\·,; and 01· 

protect the exi-,ting pipeline and the cos.h to excnvate m::uerial in connection to such change. 

o If FEI vvere to clecicle to increase the Gas fvlain pipe size to address future neecls for 
incrensed capacity or otherwise improve the facilities, any such rel8ted additional or 
incremental costs above tl,e least costly alternative (likely PE pipe) are paid by FEI. 

7 .1 The City of Surrey appears to be concerned that FEI will include upgrading and/or 
betterment that is not necessary to relocation, and references the costs of larger pipelines. 
In its rebuttal evidence FEI provides typical scenarios which cover the potential 
circumstances that occur for relocations of Gas Mains and Service lines and specifically 
declares that an increase in pipeline size to address future needs would be paid for by 
FEI. Please provide examples of the types of upgrades and betterments that the City of 
Surrey is concerned about and contrast those concerns with FEI' s scenarios and 
assertions of 100% responsibility for upgrades to pipeline capacity sizes. 
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Reference: 
1.6.4 

Exhibit B2-8-1 City of Surrey Response to BCUC 1.6.4 and BCUC 

105 Ave Connector Pro~ 

The City of Surrey is considering constructing a new road ,icross FEI' s High Pressure Pipelines 
at 105 Avenue. east of 140 Street. As part of the design process the City has approached FEI to 
secure n Pipeline Crossing Permit. FEI' s response (refer to Attnchment 3) is as follows: 

Here are rhe requirements a11d recon1111endatio11 prior to any road constmction: 

1. Prior to any road co11stmctio11, the existing 610mm tro11s111issio11 press11re gas 
pipefine shct!l be exposedfor the length cithe road bo1111dories with 1.5111 b11fl'er 011 each 
side of rhe trnvelled s111face 4the road Ones exposed, the pipeline shed! be thoroughly 
inspected.for defects i11cl11di11g coo ting dmnage, corrosion, dents, etc 11·irh repair (l 
necessmJ·,· ond all existing pipeline ll'efds exposed sha!l be 11011-ele.11mcti1'ely tested or 
repoirs conducted as appro1'ed by F ortisB C Engineering. 

' The vehicle cmssi11g shall be co11stmcted so that rhe angfe beMeen the centerline 
of the mod and the cemerli11e c!f'the pipeline as close to 90 degrees as possible and in no 
case less them .:/5 degrees. 

3. Final depth of cover obove the gas lines 11·ithin the mad a!1011·a11cc sh,t!l be a 
111i11i11111m of thefoll011·i11g: 1.700111111 1111dcr a11 trawled road sen•kes 

-I. Selection, placement and co111pactio11 oj't/Je soil 11sedfor embedment and bockjill 
s/Jall 111cet the req11ireme11t 011tli11ed in FortisBC standard. 

011r Engineering is c11rrent(1· pe1for111i11g the cost estimate for this project. ,4s soon as I 
hear backfrom them I will let yo11 lmow. Are 1Fe going to oddress the q11otario11 to the 
Ci(1' ofS111'!'ey? 

Firstly, FEI wnnts the City to locate nm! excavate their existing infrnstrncture nncl do condition 
assessment testing for defects. clnmages. dents. etc. vVhile this might be "sound engineering 
practice" to complete. the City is of the opinion thi:'se types of nctivities are the responsibility of 
FEI llS part of their operntion nncl maintenance and nil related costs should be borne by FEI. It is 
not known at this time of the design stage if FEI will need to alter/relocate its pipeline. yet as we 
unclerstnncl it. these costs would be included in FEI's proposed definition for Relocation Costs. 

The City is of the opinion that any nncl nil costs of betterment and/or upgrading the facilities of n 
party or of a third party shnll not be included in Relocation Costs such that these costs shall be 
borne by the party that unclertnkes nnd benefits from the betterment/upgrading rather rhnn 
burdening these costs on the party that simply requeskcl relocation of facilities to accommodate 
work. 

The City's requested wording for the caveat in the definition of Relocation Costs does not 
include the term "codes and srandnrcls". This term was used on page 9 of the City's npplication 
to help explnin our view that costs of bettennent and/or upgrading should not be inclnclecl in 
Relocation Costs whether or not (even i±) there is a code or stanclnrcl that the party might believe 
justifies it doing the betterment or upgrnde. A scope of work cnn expand to include just about 
nnything nncl everything on the basis of "stnndarcls" or "sound engineering practice" when only a 
minor deflection is actually required. 
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8.1 Please confirm that the existing agreement under which PEI made the request did not 
preclude PEI from requesting that the work be undertaken at the expense of the City of 
Suney in the instance cited. 

8.2 Please confirm or otherwise explain that under PEI's proposal, the costs to test and assess 
the pipeline would be borne 50/50 by PEI and the City of Surrey. 
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